One of the major problems that may encounter old people at home is falling. Approximately, one of three adults of the age of 65 or older falls every year. The World Health Organization reports that injuries due to falls are the third most common cause of chronic disability. In this paper, we proposed an approach to indoor human daily activity recognition, which combines motion and location data by using a webcam system, with a particular interest to the problem of fall detection. The proposed system identifies the face and the body in a given area, collects motion data such as face and body speeds and location data such as center of mass and aspect ratio; then the extracted parameters will be fed to a Fuzy logic classifier that classify the fall event in two classes: fall and not fall.
INTRODUCTION
Population all over the world is facing enormous demographic changes, especially when it comes to the category of people aged over 65 years, whose percentage is anticipated to rise from 17.9% in 2007 to 53.5% in 2060, due to the increase in life expectancy and decrease in birth rate. With the progress of medicine, people can live longer with better health, and are able to live independently in their own homes. But these home environments are often in very remote places and getting any help when needed is really difficult. One of the major problems that may encounter old people at home is falling. A fall incident may lead to severe physical injuries and cause many disabling fractures: according to the World Health Organization, falls are the third cause of chronic disabilities. Moreover, a fall has dramatic psychological consequences that reduce the independence of the person. Approximately, one of three adults of the age of 65 or older falls every year. In fact, it has been shown in [1] that 28-34% of elderly people in the community experience at least one fall every year, and 40-60% of these falls lead to serious injuries. Furthermore, the risk of falling increases with age, and in 2 out of 3 cases it happens at home. Actually, people who suffer from a fall incident at home and remain on the ground for an hour or more, usually die within 6 months. In addition to the above, the cost of hospitalization after the fall is on the rise, and hospitals are being more and more crowded, so the capability to find a place in a hospital in order to recover from the fall is never easy.
In this paper, we propose a webcam system which combines location and motion data of the elderly. The proposed system ( Figure 1 ) detects and identifies the face and the body in a given area based on image processing approach, extract the face speed, the body speed, the center of mass and aspect ratio; then forward the extracted parameters to a Fuzy logic classifier that classify the fall event in two classes: fall and not fall. Based on the result of the classification, the decision will be made, and in case of a fall, an alarm will be triggered indicating the need for assistance. 
RELATED APPROACHES
The most common solution for falls detection is wearable devices, [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] and many tools have been developed in this scope, such as social alarm which is a wrist watch with a button that is activated by the person in case he/she suffers a fall, and wearable fall detectors, which are based on combinations of accelerometers and tilt sensors [2] that can monitor velocity, acceleration and vertical posture toward lying posture. However, critical problems are associated with these devices. The main problem with social alarms is that after a fall, the person is panicked, confused or even unconscious, so the button is often unreachable. For the wearable sensors, these autonomous sensors are usually attached under the armpit, around the wrist, behind the ear's lobe or at the waist. However, the problem of such detectors is that older people often forget to wear them [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] ; indeed their efficiency relies on the person's ability and willingness to wear them. Furthermore, these devices provide fairly crude data that is difficult to interpret. They also generate many false alarms, and often mix falling and nonfalling events, so generally their reliability is doubted.
Another technique for recognizing fall events is acoustic based fall detection [10] . Audio signals obtained from a camera microphone or from an independent microphone are used to discriminate between a falling down event and other ordinary events. When a fall happens, the event is recognized due to the high amplitude signal produced, contrarily to ordinary actions like walking, sitting down or bending that have no distinguishable sound from the background. In practice, particular operations and transformations are applied to the audio signals in order to obtain a set of features like signal power, zero-crossing rate, signal to noise ratio, and variance. These features are compared with a threshold and if the values are higher than the threshold an alarm will be triggered indicating that a fall has occurred. Different methods are used to analyze the audio signal in order to extract the features and use them in the fall detection approach. Such methods are analysis of the audio signal based on wavelet domain feature extraction or analysis based on Fourier domain feature extraction [11] . The problem with this type of detectors is that other sounds coming from the background may be mixed with falling events; so again, the reliability of the system is in question. Recently some research has been done to detect falls based on using image processing approach. This method is based on images obtained from installing home cameras that register the subject's movements and take pictures in multiple frames. The image from each frame is analyzed to extract different features that will be used in the decision phase, and many procedures were implemented.. A simple method used [10] [12] was based on analyzing aspect ratio of the moving object's bounding box. Other works [13] , [14] used the normalized vertical and horizontal projection of segmented object as feature vectors. Nait-Charif [15] tracked the person using an ellipse and inferring falling incident when target person is detected as inactive outside normal zones of inactivity.
Sensor based approaches lack consistency when it comes to providing highly accurate automatic fall detection systems. Higher accuracy levels have been achieved to an extent using multi-dimensional combination of physiological and kinematic parameters.
Vision based approaches in comparison to others are certainly the area to look forward to.
Most of the existing vision based approaches lack flexibility. These approaches are often case specific and dependent on different scenarios. There is a need for a reliable and robust generic fall detection algorithm. Both ambience and sensor based approaches share a common disadvantage, generally, of subject data not being visually verified by the control or care service provider for accuracy. From a research perspective, there are issues relating to the availability of data sets of falls for training as well as evaluation. A comprehensive and robust fall detection system should possess both high sensitivity and good specificity. The existing approaches have not comprehensively satisfied the accuracy as well as robustness of a fall detection system. However, the existing approaches do provide a framework to further develop techniques as well as modify the existing algorithms to achieve better performance
PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed approach consists of installing home cameras that will track the movement of the subject. Since our aim is to create a system that is easy to be implemented in home environments, an ordinary webcam is used in building the surveillance technique. The webcam will take the video stream and feed it to our system implemented using MATLAB environment. After being read, the video will be converted into a sequence of images. Each image will go through a series of transformations in order to extract the desired data.
The process begins by subtracting the background from the image. Then, it goes through the "cleaning" phase: noise will be removed, little holes will be eliminated and the openings will be filled. After that, the body and the face are clear and can be distinguished from other figures coming from the background. Then the exploitation of the image will become simple, and the parameters are ready to be extracted. Four parameters are derived and studied: center of mass, aspect ratio, body speed and face speed. 
Ranges:
Usually, the COM is between 15cm and 100cm. Therefore, two outstanding ranges may be taken into consideration: a. COM > 50: this is the normal case scenario. The person is standing, and the center of mass is far from the ground, thus chances that the subject has fallen are weak. b. COM<50: In this case, the center of mass is close to the ground. The subject could be sleeping or sitting, or they could be lying down due to a fall; therefore, a decision needs to be made in order to decide whether we have a falling situation or not.  Aspect Ratio The Aspect Ratio "AR" of a person is a simple yet effective feature for differentiating normal standing poses from other abnormal poses. It can be computed by finding the bounding box which is defined as the smallest rectangle containing the moving object.
Where:
Usually, AR is limited between 0.15 and 6.The critical case is when AR equals 1. In this case, the height and the width of 
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the bounding box are even; the subject is leaning and the decision whether a fall has occurred or not is hard to be taken. Two ranges may be distinguished: a. AR>1: This is the normal case where height > width. In this case the person could be standing, walking, running, etc. Anyhow, the risk of a falling event is weak, and we can assume that no fall has occurred. b. AR<1: In this case height < width, which means that the subject is lying down. They could be simply sleeping, or a worst case could be present: the subject may have fallen.
 Body Speed
The speed of the body of the subject we are monitoring is defined according to the well-known relation: ⁄ Where: distance = distance between two consecutive frames ( pixels) time = processing time between two consecutive frames ( sec)
Since Fall-Detection depends on both the speed and the distance face-webcam, therefore we will use the following relation: Usually speed is between 0 and 800 pixels/sec, and can be classified into the four different ranges that follow: a. Low speed: 0-200 pixels/sec: The movement is almost non present. The subject could be resting or could be lying on the floor after having suffered from a fall. b. Normal speed: 200-400 Pixels/sec: It corresponds to daily life activities such as walking. The probability of a fall event is low. c. Medium speed: 400-600 Pixels/sec: A relatively medium movement is detected. In this case the speed is considerable and the probability of a fall occurring must be taken into consideration. d. High speed: 600-800 Pixels/sec: In this case there's a quick and sudden movement. The risk of a fall is at its highest.  Face Speed Let's suppose that our subject is moving one of his hands; in this case the body speed will rise, yet no fall has occurred. Thus, in order to improve the reliability of our system, we will take into consideration the speed of the face. 
Webcam
First, it is obvious several webcams should be used to cover the entire area to be monitored. Based on the presence of the face according to the webcam, a switch will be done to another webcam. In this paper, the proposed approach is limited to one webcam
Configuration
The is the initial phase in the system where the subject stands for few seconds towards the webcam in order to have his body and face detected as initial parameters that will be used in a later phase
Background Subtraction
Background subtraction ( Figure 5 ) is a particularly popular method to detect moving regions in an image by differencing between current image and a reference background image in a pixel-by pixel way 
Skin color and HSV detection
The images captured by the webcams are then processed by the system to detect skin color. This is an effective technique for determining whether an image contains a face or hands. In this technique, the appropriate threshold values are defined for all the pixels in a color space. Different color spaces are used to represent skin color pixels: RGB, RGB standard, HSV (or HSI), YCrCb, and HSV. After the detection of skin color, pixels, image filtering (erosion and dilation) is carried out. 
Face detection
After identifying the skin areas, it is necessary to distinguish the face. For this, the shape of the detected object is compared with an ellipse. This correlation technique is very effective and efficient ( 
Body detection
After detection of skin color, we will use some morphology as erosion and dilation for cleaning the image by eliminating the isolated pixels. The body is detected by the smallest rectangle that contains the figure as the difference between the recent image and the background image ( Figure 8 ). 
Fuzzy logic classification
The approach we used in the classification phase is the fuzzy logic classifier (Figure 9 ). Four inputs are fed in the classifier, and one output is obtained.
Two different systems were built: the first one is the "Mamdani-type" inference, and the second one is the "Sugeno-type" inference. For the "Mamdani-type" inference, for the AND and OR operations we used the minimum and maximum methods respectively. For the "Sugeno-type" inference, for the AND and OR operations we used the product and probabilistic methods respectively For the identification of the fall event we defined the rules shown below in the figure below: 
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In this section, we present the results obtained using the proposed system. Below we present the fall decision variation for the 30 frames. The red zone represents the decision values greater than 0.8 which indicates fall detect Figure 11 Fall Decision
CONCLUSION
The detection of a fall is one of the mst promising fields in the medical domain. The public health services institutions are interested in finding new techniques that reduce costs of taking care of the elderly. Therefore, the demand on services oriented to help elderly people live comfortably in their homes is increasing.
The system includes features extraction and classification of events. We extracted four types of image data: center of mass, aspect ratio, body speed and face speed then we have used Fuzzy Logic classifier to tabulate these events according to two decisions: FALL or NON-FALL. Future work will be based on combining image and non-image data to decide whether a fall happened or not.
The experimental results proved that we could clearly discriminate a falling event from a non-fall situation by combining the different parameters. Our target from this system is to give confidence to elderly in their daily life. Such matter could be achieved in a precise detection for the fall. Elderly people do not want false detections neither they want falls not detected. The above results with sensitivity of 92.7% and specificity of 99.1% show that our system meets the requirements and can be followed by other future works in the same domain.
